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Avian Flu
The Isle of May was designated a National Nature Reserve
in 1956 for its importance to seabirds as the island
supports vast numbers of Guillemots, Kittiwakes, Puf�ins,
Shags, Razorbills, Eider amongst many more. Over the last
few decades, our seabirds have had to deal with huge
pressures including climate change, lack of prey, deaths
through entanglement and development pressures
amongst many other things. However, we are now faced
with another potentially more serious issue; bird �lu.
In recent months, avian in�luenza H1N1 (also commonly
referred to as Bird Flu) has been detected in wild seabird
populations in the U.K. Avian Flu is an infectious disease
which spreads from bird to bird through contact with
infected saliva and droppings. There have been a number
of cases in recent years but this year it is impacting on
seabirds. Initially it appeared in Great Skuas in the northern Isles late last summer but this spring it has
spread to other species, especially Northern Gannets. It is now evident, that once it is in a colony it spreads
rapidly and has devastating effects with serious declines in Great Skuas being reported. What is now
becoming even more concerning is that the disease is being found in other seabird species including Auks,
Terns and Eiders so the threat is real.
Britain’s seabird populations are of global signi�icance, for example the U.K. holds 56% of the world’s
Northern Gannet population so we are all very concerned for the next few months ahead. Potentially it could
reach the Isle of May as we now have con�irmed cases in the Firth of Forth, we will keep you posted on the
latest. As you could image, everyone concerned with conservation, wildlife and seabirds are deeply
concerned.
For those who �ind dead birds, it is important to follow the strict guidelines as although it is low risk to public
health, people should not touch dead or sick birds or allow their dogs to pick them up (please keep them on
a lead). Please continue to report dead birds (particularly new species and locations) to the Defra hotline:
03459 33 55 77.

Crail Pharmacy
S.S.P.C.A. Appeal
I was delighted to
learn this week that
I have passed my
independent
prescribing course.
It will take a few months to figure
how best to use the qualification, but
it is a progressive move that will
benefit the pharmacy.
Watch this space for news of how I
intend to use it
Iain

Our centres are
currently caring for a
high number of
ferrets who, sadly,
have had little
interest.
If you can give a ferret a forever home
please view and apply for all the
animals we have available here: https://
bit.ly/3aGuCEU

CRAIL - the jewel of the East Neuk

Reserve the date!
Liz Jones & Broken Windows live at Crail Community Hall
3 September 2022 – 8 pm
As part of Scotland on Tour’s initiative to
bring artists and venues together, Crail
Community Hall has secured seven
concerts to take place between
September 2022 and March 2023. The
first one of the series brings Liz Jones
and her Band Broken Windows to Crail.
Songwriter Liz Jones, originally from
South London & Cumbria, has landed a
creative base in Edinburgh working
beside celebrated & internationally
toured musicians on her original music.
A singer also rooted in the rock & blues
worlds, most known for a hybrid
soothing and raucous “voice that could wake the dead”.
Wry, idiosyncratic, often challenging and personal lyrics fuelled by sexuality, atheism and a ‘peace & love’ hippy
spirit, performed in a, ‘whichever way the wind blows’ style. Jones has been bizarrely compared vocally to both
Dusty Springfield and Janis Joplin! Several new releases are expected in 2022, after the first single ‘Mother Earth’,
debuted on BBC Radio Scotland.
Her band Broken Windows features original music makers, who have been described as “peaceful debauchery”.
Unpinned by genre, they take each song where it needs to go. Their version of gutsy rootsy rock, touching the
blues, folk & latin, comes from wide influences across a group of established, and some world toured, musicians.
There is a great energy around the strength of their front-woman’s vocals, but this is also a band for lovers of
musicianship, solos, rhythm and vibe. This is ‘band’ music. The ‘Windeas’ enjoy sell out gigs, national and local
radio play, excellent reviews and a fierce home town following.
Currently gigging their 2nd studio album, Bricks & Martyrs:
“Smoky Jazzy Blues Hybrid Drenched in S.O.U.L and L.O.V.E With a Calypso Kick Too”. Rocking Magpie
“It so happens that Bricks & Martyrs is a classy collection of blues/Americana/folkie/jazzy roots music that can
stand shoulder to shoulder with the best of that ilk that Britain has to offer. I kid you not.” Blues Enthused
Members are: Jamie Hamilton on keyboards, Suzy Cargill on percussion, Gary Davidson on drums and Liz Jones
on vocals. Former Blues’N’Trouble members John Bruce on guitar & Rod Kennard on bass.
Listen here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L95MCZvU3vI
Tickets £10
Pre-booking required through https://scotlandontour.com/product/liz-jones-broken-windows/
or have a look at https://www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk/post/liz-jones-broken-windows-live

CRAIL MUSEUM AND
HERITAGE CENTRE
Crail Museum and Heritage Centre
will reopen for the season on
Thursday 2nd June. Opening dates
and times are as follows:
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays:
11am - 4pm
Exhibitions include The Mural
Monuments of Crail Churchyard,
Crail Golfing Society, Ship to Shore,
The Burgh Room and Airfield Room.
New for this year is the story of the
refurbishment of Crail’s 16th century
Doocot. The Museum also holds
many albums containing photographs
of people, events and buildings in

Crail which visitors are welcome to
browse through.
Guided Walks – commencing
Sunday, 5th June. Meet at the
Museum 2.15pm for 2.30pm.
Adults £3, Children 10 – 17 £1,
under 10 – freeWe look forward to
welcoming you back to this wee
gem of a museum which tells the
story of the ancient Royal Burgh of
Crail and its people.
www.crailmuseum.uk
Tel. 01333 450869
Scottish Charitable Incorporated
Organisation: SC023505
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Pinkerton Triangle and the ‘ancient’
standing stones
These are the names we have received. Which
do you vote for? Write in to
crailmatters@gmail.com

The Sauchope Stones
The Chat Stones
The Seawar Standing Stones
The Crail Stones
The Ancient Crones of Crail
The Pinkies
Markanish

No Wild Crail this week

Out at The Muir
woodland,
Springfield last
Sunday I came
across this Male
Azure Damselfly
having an early
lunch!
Gordon Baxte

Scots Sayings and their Meanings

Translation: We are having a right old gossip and chatting
the day away.
Hit that wi’ a tattie.
Translation: My word, that is quite posh.
Yon’s twa-faced an’ nane of them’s pretty.
Translation: That two-faced so-and-so has some nerve.
They cannot be trusted one bit.
Yer heid’s full o’ mince.
Translation: You are talking a load of nonsense. Your head
is in the clouds.
Ah’m fair scunnered.
Translation: I am totally fed up.
Birds an’ blethers baith fly.
Translation: News travels fast.
Better tae bust oot than rust oot.
Translation: Live every moment of life to the absolute
fullest before you die.
When the dram’s inside the sense is ootside.
Translation: Alcohol loosens you up and sheds all
inhibitions.
Gae’s a wee swally.
Translation. Please may I have a small sip of your drink?
Is the cat deid?
Translation: Why are your trousers so short?
Help ma boab.
Translation: I am rather surprised right now.
That maks ye look like a tattiebogle.
Translation: Wow — you look like a scarecrow when you
wear that outfit.
It’s awfa difficult choosin’ between twa clean coos.
Translation: They all look the same.
Who stole yer scone?
Translation: Why are you so upset?
It’ll be a skoosh.
Translation: Don’t worry. It will be so easy.
Yer talkin’ mince withoot a tattie in sight.
Translation: Are you serious? Every word uttered from
your mouth is nonsense.
Ya muckle gype.
Translation: You are a massive idiot. You tool.
Yer a half-melted welly?
Translation: You aren’t the sharpest tool in the shed, are
you?
Yer ma wee chookie hen.
Translation: You are the apple of my eye and so special to
me.
Clerty clerty.
Translation: Goodness me.

The Scots are expert purveyors of words. When in doubt,
they always have this uncanny ability to talk the hind legs
off a donkey. They say a picture is worth a thousand words;
in Scotland, the opposite reigns true. A few simple words
can result in the most in-depth image being imprinted into
the mind for all eternity. So that yer heid isnae full o mince,
haud yer wheesht, and tak a wee gander at some braw
Scottish sayings that you need to start using.
Ye look like wan o’clock half struck.
Translation: You only look half awake. Inject yourself with
caffeine.
Yer heid’s in a fankle.
Translation: You seem awfully confused.
That’s Jock’s news.
Translation: Tell me something new. That’s so last season.
Ye look like the cat’s elbow.
Translation: My word, you are far too skinny. Eat a pie.
Wheesht yer puss.
Translation: Be quiet, shut up, and stop talking. Do you not
know that silence is golden?
Twelve herrings an’ a bagpipe mak a rebellion.
Translation: That is an over exaggeration.
Ye look like something the cat dragged in.
Translation: What on earth are you wearing? Did you sleep
last night? You look like a disheveled mess.
Ye’ve goat a face like cake left oot in the rain.
Translation: Your face is getting wrinkled and worn. Invest
in some good anti-ageing cream.
He’s a tattie-lugged loon.
Translation: That boy has rather large ears bestowed upon
him.
A lie is half-way roon Scotland afore the truth has its
boots oan.
Translation: News travels fast. Be careful what you say.
Aye Right!
Translation: I simply don’t believe it. Yeah, right.
Wur youse vaccinated wi’ a gramophone needle?
Translation: Wow. You really don’t stop talking. Ever.
Yer doin’ ma heid in!
Translation: Shut up. Stop talking. You are the epitome of
annoying.
Haud Yer Wheesht.
Translation: Please stop talking ASAP.
Yer aw bum an’ parsley.
Translation: You are rather big headed and hold yourself in
high regard.
Wur tearin’ the tartan.
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Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection arrangements for your
address by consulting the web site https://
www.fife.gov.uk/services/bin-calendar

Upcoming dates
Fridays from 11.30 – 13.30

22 June Brown and Blue bin
29 June Green bin
6 July Brown and Blue bin
13 July Grey bin
20 July Brown Bin and Blue bin
27 July Green bin
3 August Brown bin and Blue bin

June 10 & 24
August 19
September 2 & 16 & 30
October 2 & 16 & 30

Just join us at Crail Community hall!
No booking required!
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WE NEED YOUR HELP!

Tell us what you think about
Crail Harbour? About its future?
Complete the survey below.

The Crail Community Partnership wants to know what
you think about Crail Harbour & Harbour Sands. Your
views will help in understanding the community's
experience of the harbour and will support long-term
investment in the harbour.

Fill in the survey online using the
link below or the QR code:

bit.ly/crailharbour
Paper copies of the survey are
available in the Harbour Gallery
Cafe.
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Thank YOU

Worship Resources
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North, Crail. Refer to
web site http:// www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Sunday Mass changed from 8.45am to 9.00am
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate, Pittenweem is open for
worship at 1130 and is also broadcasting the services. For details
of services and the online link required go to: https://eastneukepiscopal.co.uk. There is no service on 26 June but instead at St
Michael’s Elie at 1100.

Crail Food Festival would like to thank everyone who offered their support and we
are delighted to say we have stunning new tents and the festival is ready to house a
festival to remember

Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem. Our Sunday service
and Sunday School is at 10.30am each Sunday. All Welcome!
Service also available online. http://
coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk For urgent pastoral needs please
contact 01333 312041 pastor_ccc@btinternet.com

Friday 17 June 2022

fire feast

Kilrenny Parish Church
Sunday services are at 9.45am each week. Services are recorded,
and are available on the church website, along with additional
information on events. Church Website:- https://e-voice.org.uk/
kilrenny/

Beech Walk Park , Crail. 6pm

Kingsbarns Parish Church, All are welcome at this friendly
village church. Sunday services are at 10.00 am each week. For
more information please contact Rev. Wotherspoon,
07711706634,
wotherspoonrig@btinternet.com

An evening celebrating the best local produce cooked over fire.
Join us for the hottest ticket of the year and experience the sights,
smells and tastes of cooking over fire as our top chefs create your
delicious dinner right there.

Crail Kirk

Our interim moderator is now Revd. Nigel Robb who acted
in that role before. Our Locum, in the absence of our
minister due to illness, is the Revd. Scott Burton who can
be contacted at 07776 212726. This is a part time position.
Services
19th June – Revd Scott Burton
26th June – Revd Scott Burton
3rd July - Revd. Scott Burton
Time of Services. Please note that throughout 2022 the
service in Crail will be at 11.30 a.m.
All welcome. Contact:
crailchurchsessionclerk@gmail.com.
Messy Church - Come and join us for Messy Church! We
are open to families old and young and everyone in
between for Craft, Worship, Fellowship and Food. Why
don’t you give it a try? The next session will be on
Wednesday 29th June from 4.30pm to 6.00pm in the Kirk
Hall. For information contact Mandy Guthrie (email:
mdyguthrie@yahoo.com)
Chatbites – Every Wednesday in the Kirk Hall – 10.00am
to 12.oopm. Admission £2.50.
Prayer Group. – The Prayer Group meets on a
Thursday morning at 10.30. a.m. in St Ayle, Anstruther.

Tickets £45 from www.crailfoodfestival.co.uk
Selling FAST. Last tickets available

Saturday 18 June 2022

Beech Walk Park , Crail. 12-9pm

On Saturday join us at the Beech Walk Park where you can enjoy live music, fresh
food, drinks from midday until 9pm.
Come rain or shine, sit out in the park or under our tents with friends while
listening to brilliant live music. Grab a drink from the bar by St Andrews Brewing
with beer, wine and spirits.
Choose from food stalls, Typoon Ten and their range of dirty vegan food, House of
Tapas with paellas, tapas and churros! Roastie Toastie for all your cheesy bread
needs and Bonnie Burrito who bring the best of Mexican Food with a distinctively
Scottish twist to Crail. Plus, Highland Fire Cage will be on site to bring you a range
of meat, seafood and vegetarian dishes all cooked over fire.

Saturday and Sunday
18+19 June 2022

Crail Festival
Putting Green
2022

Nethergate , Crail. 10-4pm

All weekend you can visit our indoor and outdoor Producers Market at Nethergate
and the Legion Hall from 10am - 4pm.

Open 2 - 6pm
Weekends in June & September
Daily July & August

Browse the stalls and pick up something to eat or take home from Tayport
Distillery, The Kingsbarns Company of Distillers, Cairn O'Mohr Winery, Pilgrims
Gin, East Neuk Kilnhouse, Alices Kitchen, Charlotte Flower Chocolates, Erincroft
Bakery, Alba Seafood , Cloverlea Apiaries and more

Adults £2, Child 16yrs and under £1
For information email: jennigowans@btinternet.com/tel: 01333 450108

Plus you can enjoy a drink at the outdoor bar by Highland Boundary and some
street food from Ox & Anchor and Waffles and Crepes from The Cocoa Tree.
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Everybody is, of course, hoping for sunny weather for
the Festival (hopefully the only ‘thunderplump’ will be
the ENF Big Project on opening night) because there are
many free and outdoor festival events to be enjoyed by
visitors to this gorgeous part of Fife.
In the wild meadow at Kellie Castle the ENF labyrinth
has been recreated again this year. Designed by ENF Artistic Director Svend
McEwan-Brown, it is shaped as a map of the East Neuk with notable
landmarks, created by local artists, positioned in just the right spot. So
visitors can take a virtual tour of the region, strolling on paths through the
waving grass and wild
flowers, with works of art to
orientate them on the way. It’s
a magical and restful space
and great fun for children and
families. It’s open daily from
dawn ’til dusk with free
entrance, but do consider also
visiting the beautiful Arts &
Crafts walled garden too
(ticketed).
Look out for a distinctive
vintage Citroen van motoring
through the lanes heading for picturesque locations where its musical
passengers will spill out and give pop-up concerts. They will be entertaining
crowds in places such as Anstruther and Crail harbours, Cambo House and
Kellie Castle (Thursday – Saturday). Check the Festival website for
schedules and locations. Festival Saturday also sees award-winning Fife
treasure, the Tullis Russell Works Band playing to crowds wherever they
find them – from beaches to churchyards. There’s nothing like the warm
sound of a brass band in full flow to lift the spirits and bathe you in a wave
of nostalgia.
Just in case you need some shade from the sun or shelter from a
thunderplump, you can pop inside the Dreel Hall and be mesmerised by the
beauty and drama of Scottish weather on screen. This is a special installation
of the film sequences at the heart of ENF’s Big Project event, Thunderplump
(premiered on the Festival opening night at Bowhouse). Its creator, filmmaker David Behrens, has travelled the length and breadth of Scotland in all
weathers and at all times of the day and night to capture the four seasons on
film. (Saturday 2 July 11am-4pm entrance free).
And what could be more wonderful than wandering through Cambo’s walled
garden as the sun goes down surrounded by scents of honeysuckle and roses,
sounds of live music, the spectacle of Gandini jugglers with their illuminated
props, and ENF’s ‘Burn’ installation of firelights along the course of the
Cambo burn. This is an exceptional opportunity to be in Cambo gardens in
the evening when they are not open to the general public and promises to be
a truly memorable experience (Saturday 2 July, doors open 9.30pm with
sunset at 10.02pm. Tickets
£15, £5 for 5-17 year olds).
And why not buy a ticket to
a concert? After all, that’s
what the Festival is all
about. There are still some
tickets available for various
concerts featuring some of
the
world’s
most
distinguished musicians –
book
now:
www.eastneukfestival.com
Box Office: T. 0131 226
0019
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DateEvent
23 June Singers' Night – Folk Club
14 July Georgia Shackleton
Trio – Folk Club
20 July Queens of the Blues Crail Festival
21 July Simon Mayor and
Hilary James – Crail Festival –
Venue Holy Trinity
22 July Musical Mystery
Tour - Crail Festival – Venue
Kirk Hall
23 July Soul Sisters - Crail Festival
25 July Tenement Jazz Band
- Crail Festival
28 July Edwina Hayes and
Forgaitherin' – Folk Club
30 July Richard Digance Crail Festival
18 Aug Eddi Reader – Folk
Club & Crail Festival – SOLD OUT
3 Sept
Liz Jones & Broken
Windows * - Scotland on Tour
8 Sept
Barbara Dickson & Rab
Noakes + Anthony Toner – Folk Club
22 Sept Martin Simpson – Folk
Club
1 Oct
Elaine Lennon * - Scotland
on Tour
8 Oct
Christine Bovill - 'Tonight
You Belong To Me: The Roaring
1920s’ – Crail Festival
13 Oct Colum Sands – Folk Club
22 Oct Elsa-Jean McTaggart ‘Eva
Cassidy Show’ * - Scotland on Tour
27 Oct Dave Peabody & Regina
Mudrich – Folk Club
10 Nov Singers’ Night – Folk Club
12 Nov Dean Owens * - Scotland on
Tour
13 Nov Tommy Smith * - Scotland
on Tour
24 Nov Kirsten Adamson – Folk
Club
26 Nov Opera Alba * - Scotland on
Tour
4 Dec
The Other Guys – tbc CCP
8 Dec
Folk Club - Christmas
Party – Folk Club
2023
19 Jan Bully Wee Band – Folk
Club
16 Feb Scottish Opera on Tour CCP
18 Feb Karen Marshalsay * Scotland on Tour
23 Feb Jocelyn Pettit & Ellen Gira
– Folk Club
All events take place at Crail
Community Hall apart from 21 and
22 July
Tickets through https://
www.ticketsource.co.uk/ unless*
https://scotlandontour.com/

The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council
Next meeting 27 June 2022 at 7.15pm
in the Town Hall
Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com
for further information

The Crail Seagull has its eye on you
СЛАВА УКРАЇНІ ! / GLORY TO UKRAINE !
Saw the strangest of things this week. I was lingering around Denburn (as you do) and I
watched the men putting up the new traf�ic signs. The following day, I went to my perch, and
saw a car coming down from Crail just as a bus was coming the other way. The bus must
have been about at the entrance to Denburn, but the car came at speed, hit the new sign
(with a loud bang) and lurched down into Kirk Wynd. Wow!!!!
I got my own back on one of the editors of this publication - I was off visiting some chums
up north and there she was, sitting on a wall just watching a man strimming some weeds. I
wonder what she’s doing all the way up here, I thought? I called out a greeting, you’d have
thought she would have recognised me as they’re good enough to let me speak my mind, but
she completely ignored me. Well, I swooped down towards her, let out a scream and she
nearly fell off the wall!! The man didn’t notice, (or pretended not to) he just kept on
strimming. I did laugh. I suppose that was rather unkind of me :)
You always say how messy we seagulls are - take a look at this, it may make you change your
minds….

Mobile Library - Marketgate Crail
30 Jun.

Exercise class for the Elderly
Anstruther Upper Town Hall, Thursday mornings
at 10am
We welcome new men and women over the age
of 70.
Anyone is welcome to come along the first time
and watch.
Contact Val 01333340336 or
Email: valeryjamieson@btinternet.com
A rare opportunity!!
We understand the Crail Seagull has arranged
for a limited edition mug to be produced priced
at £10 each. These will be available from Crail
Matters - write to crailmatters@gmail.com.

Untitled-2
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Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Wednesday 5.00pm for
publication in Friday issue. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters. We
reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2022:
Editorial Team: Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon Baxter, Mary Butler. Phone contact
07391986293.
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